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Using the same approach, this text provides a distillation of
the widely popular Legal Aspects of Health Care
Administration. It presents an overview of health law topics in
an interesting and understandable format, leading the reader
through the complicated maze of the legal system. The topics
presented in this book create a strong foundation in health
law. This book is a sound reference for those who wish to
become more informed about how the law, ethics, and health
care intersect. Features: A historical perspective on the
development of hospitals, illustrating both their progress and
failures through the centuries. Actual court cases, state and
federal statutes, and common-law principles are examined. A
broad discussion of the legal system, including the sources of
law and government organization. A basic review of tort law,
criminal issues, contracts, civil procedure and trial practice,
and a wide range of real life legal and ethical dilemmas that
caregivers have faced as they wound their way through the
courts. An overview of various ways to improve the quality
and delivery of health care.
Part of the popular LPN Threads series, this comprehensive
text prepares you for safe and effective nursing practice in
today’s fast-paced healthcare environment. Covering
maternal and neonatal, pediatric, geriatric, mental health, and
community nursing, Foundations of Nursing, 6th Edition,
includes all of the essential LPN/LVN content you need.
Companion CD includes animations and audio clips depicting
physiologic processes, physical assessment video clips, an
English/Spanish glossary with definitions and audio
pronunciations, an anatomy coloring book, and a fluid and
electrolytes tutorial. The consistent, logical framework of the
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nursing process connects specific disorders to patient care. A
mathematics review chapter provides a complete review of
basic arithmetic skills and practice in drug dosage calculation
to ensure safe medication administration. Safety Alert boxes
help you implement The Joint Commission’s safety
guidelines in all settings, with considerations for special
populations. Nursing Diagnosis boxes, screened and
highlighted in the text, include nursing diagnoses for specific
disorders paired with the appropriate nursing interventions.
More than 100 skills in a step-by-step format with full-color
illustrations present clearly defined nursing actions with
rationales for the skills and techniques you’ll use in practice.
Medication tables are meticulously detailed and provide quick
access to action, dosage, precautions, and nursing
considerations for commonly used drugs. Nursing Care
Plans, presented in a case-study format, emphasize patient
goals and outcomes and end with Critical Thinking Questions
to develop your clinical decision-making skills. Coordinated
Care boxes emphasize parameters for prioritizing tasks, as
well as assigning tasks to and supervising unlicensed
assistive personnel. Patient Teaching boxes and Family
Teaching boxes include post-hospital discharge guidelines
and disease prevention instructions with a strong focus on
three-way communication among the nurse, patient, and
family members. Life Span Considerations for Older Adults
boxes provide age-specific information for the care of the
aging population, which is often the primary focus of the
LPN/LVN nurse. Home Care Considerations boxes discuss
the issues facing patients and caregivers in the home health
care setting. Health Promotion boxes provide key information
on staying healthy and preventing disease, with tips on
wellness from Healthy People 2010. Cultural Considerations
boxes discuss how to address the health needs of a culturally
diverse patient population when planning care. Enhanced
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focus on the NCLEX® Examination offers end-of-chapter Get
Ready for the NCLEX Examination! sections with key points
for self-guided study and remediation and an extensive set of
review questions for thorough self-assessment. Additional
review questions on Evolve provide instant feedback with
correct answer and rationale for even more test-taking
practice. Evidence-Based Practice boxes summarize the
latest research findings and highlight how they apply to
LPN/LVN practice. Updated, vibrant full-color design
highlights key information and enhances your understanding
of important concepts.
For courses in Emergency Medical Technician Training and
Emergency Medical Services Help students think like EMTs
with the gold standard for EMT training For over 30 years,
Emergency Care has provided generations of EMT students
with the practical information they need to succeed in the
classroom and in the field. Updated with the latest research
and developments in emergency medical services, this
edition meets the 2010 American Heart Association
guidelines for CPR and ECC. Using the National EMS
Education Standards as a foundation,Emergency Care goes
beyond the Standards to provide the most current, accurate
reflection of EMS practice today. The text integrates scientific
principles in an easy-to-understand way, with a host of criticalthinking features that help students learn to think like EMTs.
Also available with MyBRADYLab™ This title is also available
with MyBRADYLab–an online homework, tutorial, and
assessment program designed to work with this text to
engage students and improve results. Within its structured
environment, students practice what they learn, test their
understanding, and pursue a personalized study plan that
helps them better absorb course material and understand
difficult concepts. NOTE: You are purchasing a standalone
product; MyBRADYLab does not come packaged with this
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content. If you would like to purchase both the physical text
and MyBRADYLab, search forISBN:
0134190750/9780134190754 Emergency Care plus
MyBRADYLab with Pearson eText -- Access Card -forEmergency Care That package includes: 0133946096 /
9780133946093 MyBRADYLab with Pearson eText -- Access
Card -- forEmergency Care 0134024559 / 9780134024554
Emergency Care MyBRADYLab should only be purchased
when required by an instructor.
Lifeline Prehospital Emergency Care, A Guidebook for
Filipino Emergency Medical Technicians, is published by the
Lifeline Emergency Medical Service (EMS) Academy as a
textbook for its students and a ready guidebook for its
graduates.
Textbook of Emergency Medicine (Vol. 1 and 2) is a
comprehensive and contemporary exposition of the vast array
of disorders and emergencies that might present to the
emergency or casualty department of a hospital.
Preparing students for successful NCLEX results and strong
futures as nurses in today's world. Now in its 12th edition,
Brunner and Suddarth's Textbook of Medical-Surgical
Nursing is designed to assist nurses in preparing for their
roles and responsibilities in the medical-surgical setting and
for success on the NCLEX. In the latest edition, the resource
suite is complete with a robust set of premium and included
ancillaries such as simulation support, adaptive testing, and a
variety of digital resources helping prepare today's students
for success. This leading textbook focuses on physiological,
pathophysiological, and psychosocial concepts as they relate
to nursing care. Brunner is known for its strong Nursing
Process focus and its readability. This edition retains these
strengths and incorporates enhanced visual appeal and
better portability for students. Online Tutoring powered by
Smarthinking--Free online tutoring, powered by Smarthinking,
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gives students access to expert nursing and allied health
science educators whose mission, like yours, is to achieve
success. Students can access live tutoring support, critiques
of written work, and other valuable tools.
ALERT: Before you purchase, check with your instructor or
review your course syllabus to ensure that you select the
correct ISBN. Several versions of Pearson's MyLab &
Mastering products exist for each title, including customized
versions for individual schools, and registrations are not
transferable. In addition, you may need a CourseID, provided
by your instructor, to register for and use Pearson's MyLab &
Mastering products. Packages Access codes for Pearson's
MyLab & Mastering products may not be included when
purchasing or renting from companies other than Pearson;
check with the seller before completing your purchase. Used
or rental books If you rent or purchase a used book with an
access code, the access code may have been redeemed
previously and you may have to purchase a new access
code. Access codes Access codes that are purchased from
sellers other than Pearson carry a higher risk of being either
the wrong ISBN or a previously redeemed code. Check with
the seller prior to purchase. -- Emergency Care, Twelfth
Edition, has set the standard for EMT training for over 30
years. Updated with the latest research and developments in
emergency medical services, this edition meets the 2010
American Heart Association guidelines for CPR and ECC,
providing all the practical information students need to
succeed in the classroom and in the field. Using the National
EMS Education Standards as a foundation, this edition goes
beyond the Standards to provide the most current, accurate
reflection of EMS practice today. Getting students to think like
an EMT, the text integrates scientific principles in a way that's
easy to understand, and a host of critical thinking featuresincluding a new chapter, "Critical Thinking and Decision
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Making,"-helps students learn key concepts while getting a
dose of the reality of being an EMT. 0133251942 /
9780133251944 Emergency Care Plus NEW MyBradyLab
with Pearson eText -- Access Card Package Package
consists of 013254380X / 9780132543804 Emergency Care
Q 0133055493 / 9780133055498 NEW MyBradyLab with
Pearson eText -- Access Card -- for Emergency Care
With 418 contributors representing over 120 medical centers
from around the world, this book comprehensively covers the
entire field of emergency medicine -- from prehospital care,
disaster preparedness, and basic resuscitative techniques -to all the major diseases and disorders encountered in the
emergency department. Unquestionably the leading text in
the field, this is a true must-have reference for everyone in
emergency medicine from residents to practicing physicians.
The Seventh Edition is highlighted by a new full-color
presentation, a companion DVD with 17 additional chapters,
a greater international focus, and innovative new features and
content.

This is the eBook of the printed book and may not
include any media, website access codes, or print
supplements that may come packaged with the bound
book. For courses in Emergency Medical Technician
Training and Emergency Medical Services Help students
think like EMTs with the gold standard for EMT training
For over 30 years, Emergency Care has provided
generations of EMT students with the practical
information they need to succeed in the classroom and in
the field. Updated with the latest research and
developments in emergency medical services, this
edition meets the 2010 American Heart Association
guidelines for CPR and ECC. Using the National EMS
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Education Standards as a foundation, Emergency Care
goes beyond the Standards to provide the most current,
accurate reflection of EMS practice today. The text
integrates scientific principles in an easy-to-understand
way, with a host of critical-thinking features that help
students learn to think like EMTs. Also available with
MyBRADYLab™ This title is also available with
MyBRADYLab–an online homework, tutorial, and
assessment program designed to work with this text to
engage students and improve results. Within its
structured environment, students practice what they
learn, test their understanding, and pursue a
personalized study plan that helps them better absorb
course material and understand difficult concepts.
NOTE: You are purchasing a standalone product;
MyBRADYLab does not come packaged with this
content. If you would like to purchase both the physical
text and MyBRADYLab, search for ISBN:
0134190750/9780134190754 Emergency Care plus
MyBRADYLab with Pearson eText -- Access Card -- for
Emergency Care That package includes: 0133946096 /
9780133946093 MyBRADYLab with Pearson eText -Access Card -- for Emergency Care 0134024559 /
9780134024554 Emergency Care MyBRADYLab should
only be purchased when required by an instructor.
Emergency medicine textbook on identifying and treating
cardiac emergencies, includes interpretation of ECGs,
use of ultrasound in diagnosis, identification of
arrhythmias, shock, syncope, post-arrest syndrome and
much more.
Prehospital Emergency Care , Tenth Edition, meets the
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National EMS Education Standards and is the most
complete resource for EMT-B training. This best-selling,
student-friendly book contains clear, step-by-step
explanations with comprehensive, stimulating, and
challenging material that prepares users for real on-thejob situations. Featuring case studies, state-of-the-art
scans, algorithms, protocols, and the inclusion of areas
above and beyond the DOT protocols, the tenth edition
effectively prepares students for success. The
assessment and emergency care sections provide the
most up-to-date strategies for providing competent care;
and the enrichment sections further enhance students'
ability to assess and manage ill and injured patients in
prehospital environments. The text's table of contents is
organized to follow the National EMS Educational
Standards.
This book presents a decade of advances in the
psychological, biological and social responses to
disasters, helping medics and leaders prepare and react.
The leader in the field, Emergency Medical Responder,
Ninth Edition, provides clear first responder-level training
for fire service, emergency, law enforcement, military,
civil, and industrial personnel. The new ninth edition
retains many successful features from previous editions
and includes new topics and concepts that have recently
become part of most Emergency Medical Responder
programs. The foundation of this text is the new National
Emergency Medical Services Education Standards for
Emergency Medical Responder, and it also includes the
2010 American Heart Association guidelines for
Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation and First Aid.
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Textbook for EMT training. The DVD walks students
through the skills necessary to pass the EMT-Basic
practical exam.
These practice guidelines are the official statement of the
Wilderness Medical Society on the best methodology for
handling prehospital care for illness and injury occurring
in wilderness areas.
This is the companion to the comprehensive review of
national health systems presented in Volume I. In that
volume, the author analyzed the resources, organization,
financing, management, and delivery of health services
in 68 countries at diverse levels of economic
development and political ideology. In Volume II, the
principal issues in health systems across countries are
carefully examined. These issues are categorized
according to the several components by which national
health systems may be analyzed. In the general field of
health resources, Roemer discusses physicians and
traditional healers, nurses, pharmacists, auxiliary health
personnel, the background and distribution of hospitals
and health centers, and the production and consumption
of drugs. The sections of this important work elucidate
the various issues surrounding the world's health
systems. The scope and functions of Ministries of Health
and social security programs for health care in different
types of health systems are reviewed. The book
recognizes the contributions of voluntary health
agencies, as well as the characteristics of major services
in the private sector of national economies. The serious
implications of private profit in health systems and the
benefits and difficulties of private/public sector
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relationships are also examined. This authoritative
volume presents a global analyzation of economic and
management support for national health systems
including a discussion of world-wide expenditures
according to the source of financing and the purposes for
which money is spent. Special attention is also given to
experiences in the delivery of health service including
ambulatory and primary care, and equivalent analyses
are made of world-wide delivery of hospital services,
regionalization, and long-term care. Volume II concludes
with a review of international health activities from the
19th century International Sanitary Conferences up to
the present era of the World Health Organization. This
critical work probes the political factors involved in this
evolution. The last chapter summarizes major social
trends in society, along with major trends in the health
system components: resources, programs, economic
support, management, and delivery of services.

Now in its Ninth Edition, this comprehensive all-inone textbook covers the basic LPN/LVN curriculum
and all content areas of the NCLEX-PN®. Coverage
includes anatomy and physiology, nursing process,
growth and development, nursing skills, and
pharmacology, as well as medical-surgical, maternalneonatal, pediatric, and psychiatric-mental health
nursing. The book is written in a student-friendly
style and has an attractive full-color design, with
numerous illustrations, tables, and boxes. Bound-in
multimedia CD-ROMs include audio pronunciations,
clinical simulations, videos, animations, and a
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simulated NCLEX-PN® exam. This edition's
comprehensive ancillary package includes
curriculum materials, PowerPoint slides, lesson
plans, and a test generator of NCLEX-PN®-style
questions.
In 1971, The American Academy Of Orthopaedic
Surgeons (AAOS) Published The First Edition Of
Emergency Care And Transportation Of The Sick
And Injured And Laid The Foundation Of EMS
Training. Today, The Eleventh Edition Transforms
How EMS Education Is Delivered Throughout The
World And Helps Develop World-Class EMS
Providers Around The Globe. Based On The
National EMS Education Standards And The 2015
CPR/ECC Guidelines, The Eleventh Edition Offers
Complete Coverage Of Every Competency
Statement With Clarity And Precision In A Concise
Format That Ensures Students’ Comprehension
And Encourages Critical Thinking. New Cognitive
And Didactic Material Is Presented, Along With New
Skills And Features, To Create A Robust And
Innovative EMT Training Solution. Today, The AAOS
Suite Of EMS Educational Resources, From First Aid
And CPR To Critical Care Transport, Is The Gold
Standard In Training Programs By Offering
Exceptional Content And Instructional Resources
That Meet The Diverse Needs Of Today’S
Educators And Students. Current State-Of-The-Art
Medical Content The Eleventh Edition Aligns With
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Current Medical Standards—From PHTLS To
NASEMSO—And Incorporates Evidence-Based
Medical Concepts To Ensure Students And
Instructors Have Accurate, Insightful Interpretation
Of Medical Science As It Applies To Prehospital
Medicine Today. Application To Real-World EMS
Through Evolving Patient Case Studies In Each
Chapter, The Eleventh Edition Gives Students RealWorld Context To Apply The Knowledge Gained In
The Chapter, Clarifying How The Information Is
Used To Care For Patients In The Field, And
Pushing Students To Engage In Critical Thinking
And Discussion. A Foundation For Life The Eleventh
Edition Is Built On The Premise That Students Need
A Solid Foundation In The Basics And Then
Appropriate Reinforcement. The Eleventh Edition
Provides Students With A Comprehensive
Understanding Of Anatomy, Physiology,
Pathophysiology, And Medical Terminology.
Concepts Are Briefly Reviewed Within Related
Subsequent Chapters, Solidifying The Foundational
Knowledge And Offering A Context When Studying
Specific Emergencies. Patient Assessment, A
Critical Topic, Is Presented As A Single,
Comprehensive Chapter, To Ensure Students
Understand Patient Assessment As A Single,
Integrated Process—The Way Providers Actually
Practice It In The Field. Core Concepts Of Patient
Assessment Are Reinforced In Clinical Chapters,
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Where The Unique Aspects Of The Illness Or Injury
Are Highlighted.
Think back to a time when paramedics didn’t exist.
When “drivers” simply brought injured patients to
the hospital. When the EMS industry was in its
infancy. A time before Nancy Caroline. Dr.
Caroline’s work transformed EMS and the entire
paramedic field. She created the first national
standard curriculum for paramedic training in the
United States. She also wrote the first paramedic
textbook: Emergency Care in the Streets. The
impact that Dr. Caroline had on EMS and health care
spanned across the U.S. and abroad. From
establishing EMS systems to training paramedics, to
providing better nourishment and health care for
orphans, her work had a profound impact on
humanity. Throughout her life, Dr. Caroline brought a
sense of excitement, joy, and humor to her work.
The American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons is
proud to continue Dr. Caroline’s legacy. Her sense
of excitement and humor live on in this text, which is
dedicated to her. The Sixth Edition honors Dr.
Caroline’s work with a clear, fun, understandable
writing style for which she was known. Welcome
back a familiar training companion to your
classroom! Say hello to Sidney Sinus, AV Abe, and a
cast of memorable characters and amusing
anecdotes. Make learning for your students more
fun!
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"Based on the National EMS Education Standards
and the 2015 CPR/ECC Guidelines, the Eleventh
Edition offers complete coverage of every
competency statement with clarity and precision in a
concise format that ensure students' comprehension
and encourages critical thinking. New cognitive and
didactic material is presented, along with new skills
and features, to create a robust and innovative EMT
training solution."--Back cover.
About Emergency Care and Transportation of the
Sick and Injured, Twelfth Edition: Since 1971,
Emergency Care and Transportation of the Sick and
Injured has advanced how EMS education is
delivered to help train exceptional EMS
professionals around the globe. Fifty years later, the
Twelfth Edition is now the most advanced EMT
teaching and learning system ever developed.
Current State-of-the-Art Medical Content
Comprehensive coverage of the National EMS
Education Standards and the 2020 American Heart
Association (AHA) Guidelines for Cardiopulmonary
Resuscitation and Emergency Cardiovascular Care
(ECC). Evidence-based medical concepts are
incorporated to ensure that students and instructors
have accurate, insightful interpretation of medical
science as it applies to prehospital medicine today.
Updated coverage of PPE and CDC guidelines for
safe patient care during COVID-19 pandemic. A
Focus on Career Readiness and Employability
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Greater emphasis on soft skill development,
including empathy, teamwork, interpersonal skills,
and problem solving, and how critical these skills are
for better patient outcomes. Enhanced content on
provider mental health, wellness, and safety.
Evolving patient case studies that deliver clinical
education and help prepare students to care for
patients in the field. The cases offer increased focus
on EMS provider leadership and critical thinking
skills throughout the text. A new "Street Smarts"
feature that helps bridge the gap between the
classroom and field environment by addressing
nontechnical skills that improve patient and coworker interactions. A Foundation for Success The
textbook design and layout have been revised to
improve visualization of key content and overall
readability. Comprehensive anatomy, physiology,
pathophysiology, and medical terminology content is
delivered in early chapters, and subsequently
reinforced in related chapters throughout the
textbook. Valuable student resources, including
audiobook, interactive lectures, test prep, soft-skill
simulations, and videos cater to a variety of learning
styles and needs. Educators are supported by a
broad range of instructional and assessment
resources to fully enable traditional, hybrid, and
flipped course delivery.
This best-selling EMT-B text has helped more
students pass the national registry and state/local
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exams than any other book. Now with a new
multimedia supplements package, this is the EMT-B
book for any basic course.
This best-selling emergency department reference is
now in its thoroughly updated Fifth Edition. The
foremost authorities provide practical information on
over 600 clinical problems in a fast-access two-page
outline format that's perfect for on-the-spot
consultation during care in the emergency
department. Coverage of each disorder includes
clinical presentation, pre-hospital, diagnosis,
treatment, disposition, and ICD-9 coding. Icons
enable practitioners to quickly spot the information
they need. This edition provides up-to-date
information on topics such as emerging infections,
new protocols, and new treatments.
In 1971, the American Academy of Orthopaedic
Surgeons (AAOS) published the first edition of
Emergency Care and Transportation of the Sick and
Injured and created the backbone of EMS education.
Now, the Tenth Edition of this gold standard training
program raises the bar even higher with its worldclass content and instructional resources that meet
the diverse needs of today's educators and
students.Based on the new National EMS Education
Standards, the Tenth Edition offers complete
coverage of every competency statement with clarity
and precision in a concise format that ensures
student comprehension and encourages critical
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thinking. The experienced author team and AAOS
medical editors have transformed the Education
Standards into a training program that reflects
current trends in prehospital medicine and best
practices. New cognitive and didactic material is
presented, along with new skills and features, to
create a robust and innovative training solution for
your course that will engage student's
minds.Interactive resources, including online testing
and assessment materials, learning management
system, and eLearning student resources, allow you
the flexibility to build the course that works best for
you and your students. The Tenth Edition is the only
way to prepare EMT students for the challenges they
will face in the field.
EMT-B Friendly, engaging presentation by top
authors and lecturers Presents important-to-know
information with real-life examples and experiences
Format allows for study anytime, anywhere Prepares
users for tests, quizzes, and state and national
exams This product consists of several CDs that
enable users to study and review anytime,
anywhere. It supports the core concepts learned in
class in an engaging, easy-to-use format. Top EMS
authors and instructors present material in a
consistent, relevant, and entertaining style. Each
lesson includes: Objectives--what users will
hear/learn in the upcoming lesson Overview--states
the importance and relevance of the material Core
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material--discusses important points, relating them to
real practices and personal experience Wrapup--quick and relevant summary of lesson contents
Take-home points--lists the need-to-know points for
each lesson.
A case-based book organized by the top 10 common
complaints of patients presenting to emergency
departments. This approach allows the reader to
learn the pathophysiology of the major diseases, and
analyze each case in a way that more closely
approximates the clinical practice of medicine; not
knowing which organ system is damaged or
compromised before examining the patient. The
cases are based on real patients and the diseases
are either common in emergency practice, or are
dangerous diagnoses not to be missed. The case
descriptions include questions regarding the patient's
presentation and basic information about the
disease, illustrating key elements from the history,
physical, and when necessary ancillary studies that
help lead to a diagnosis. Each chapter ends with a
flow diagram showing how diseases of different
organ systems can present with similar initial
complaints. This book is an ideal resource for
medical students, residents and trainees in
emergency medicine.
An Introduction to Clinical Emergency Medicine
focuses on the skills necessary to provide
emergency care.
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Navigate 2 Advantage Access unlocks a complete
Audiobook, Study Center, homework and
Assessment Center, and a dashboard that reports
actionable data. Experience Navigate 2 today at
www.jblnavigate.com/2. In the early 1970s, Dr.
Nancy Caroline developed the first paramedic
textbook and transformed paramedic education.
Today, the Paramedic Association of Canada is
proud to continue this legacy, delivering world-class
education to future paramedics in Canada and
around the globe. The Eighth Edition offers cuttingedge, evidence-based content that aligns with
current guidelines, standards, and literature from
medical authorities across the spectrum of
emergency medicine--from cardiac care, to stroke, to
wilderness medicine, to trauma. Current, State-of-theArt Medical Content Based on the National
Occupational Competency Profiles and the latest
CPR/ECC Guidelines, the Eighth Edition offers
complete coverage of every competency statement
with clarity and precision in a concise format that
ensures comprehension and encourages critical
thinking. Detailed explanations of current practice
and treatment provide an unparalleled clinical
foundation for a successful career as a paramedic
and beyond. Relevant medical concepts are
presented to ensure students and instructors have
accurate, insightful interpretation of medical science
as it applies to prehospital medicine today.
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Application to Real-World EMS Through evolving
patient case studies in each chapter, the Eighth
Edition gives students real-world scenarios to apply
the knowledge gained in the chapter, clarifying how
the information is used to care for patients in the
field, and pushing students to engage in critical
thinking and discussion. Essential skill content is
portrayed in detailed steps that are the ideal
complement to the National Occupational
Competency Profiles. A Foundation for Life The
Eighth Edition provides a comprehensive
understanding of anatomy, physiology,
pathophysiology, medical terminology, and patient
assessment. Clinical chapters discuss application of
these key concepts to specific illnesses or injuries,
using context to refine and solidify the foundational
knowledge. Dynamic Technology Solutions Navigate
2 unlocks engaging tools that enable students and
instructors to chart a swift path to success. The
online learning resources include student practice
activities and assessments and learning analytics
dashboards. The online offering also includes the
following for every chapter: Ready for Review
chapter summaries Vital Vocabulary chapter
definitions Assessment in Action scenarios with
multiple-choice questions Points to Ponder scenarios
to consolidate information and promote critical
thinking
This print textbook is available for students to rent for
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their classes. The Pearson print rental program
provides students with affordable access to learning
materials, so they come to class ready to succeed.
For courses in emergency medical technician
training and emergency medical services. This ISBN
is for the bound textbook, which students can rent
through their bookstore. A standard in EMS
Education for over 35 years - now with a bold, new
approach and updated artwork and images For over
35 years, Emergency Care has provided generations
of EMT students with the practical information they
need to succeed in the classroom and in the field.
Using the National EMS Education Standards as a
foundation, the text goes beyond the Standards to
provide the most current, accurate reflection of EMS
practice today. Multiple critical-thinking and decisionbased features throughout help students integrate
the need-to-know material of the classroom with the
reality of being an EMT on the street. The 14th
Edition has been updated throughout with the
addition of more photos, fine-tuned patient care
features, and significant reorganization involving the
assessment, treatment, and care of children and
older adults. This title is also available digitally via
MyLab BRADY , which includes the Pearson eText.
These options give students affordable access to
learning materials, so they come to class ready to
succeed.
The most trusted resource in healthcare law is this
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classic text from George Pozgar, now completely
revised. With new case studies in each chapter, The
12th edition continues to serve as an ideal
introduction to the legal and ethical issues in the
healthcare workplace. The 12th edition presents a
wide range of health care topics in a comprehensible
and engaging manner that will carefully guide your
students through the complex maze of the legal
system. This is a book they will hold on to throughout
their careers. In addition to new cases, news
clippings,the 12th edition introduces new real life
experiences in the form of Reality Checks. Course
instruction is made easy with helpful instructor
resources such as PowerPoint(tm) slides,
Instructor's Manual, TestBank, and more.
This issue of Emergency Medicine Clinics, guest
edited by Drs. Ryan Spangler and Joshua Moskovitz
in collaboration with Consulting Editor Dr. Amal
Mattu, is dedicated to Genitourinary Emergencies.
Topics include: Penile Emergencies; Acute Scrotal
Emergencies; Genitourinary Trauma; Kidney and
Ureteral Stones; Urinary Retention; Renal Intrinsic
Emergencies; Renal Transplant Emergencies;
Genitourinary Infection; Sexually Transmitted
infections and Prophylaxis; Pediatric Infection;
Approach to the patient with hematuria; Female nonobstetric genitourinary emergencies; Emergency
genitourinary imaging; and Genitourinary
procedures.
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Publisher's Note: Products purchased from Third
Party sellers are not guaranteed by the publisher for
quality, authenticity, or access to any online
entitlements included with the product. Goldfrank’s
is the premier toxicology textbook that should be in
every emergency department or poison center
library. Whether you are a student, resident, or
faculty, there is something here for you. If you are a
toxicology fellow or poison specialist studying for
your boards, this is your go-to book. I highly
recommend this work... —The Journal of Emergency
Medicine The best edition yet of the landmark text in
medical toxicology A Doody’s Core Title for 2020!
Covering every aspect of poison management, this
indispensable case-based resource has been
thoroughly refreshed to deliver evidence-based
principles viewed through the lens of an active
bedside clinical practice. In no other reference will
you find such a diverse roster of esteemed editors
and authors who deliver expert insights into every
type of toxicologic emergency, whether due to
substance abuse or exposure to toxins. Fully
referenced and supported by a cohesive
organization and full-color format, Goldfrank’s
begins with a historical perspective on medical
toxicology principles and the general approach to the
patient. It then progresses to the fundamental
principles of medical toxicology, encompassing
biochemical and molecular concepts; the effect of
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xenobiotics on vital organs and body systems; and
toxicologic principles in special populations. The
Eleventh Edition of Goldfrank’s Toxicologic
Emergencies is the most rigorous volume to date,
driven by a precise analysis of the latest medical
literature and complex cases designed to facilitate
differential diagnosis. New to this Edition: •
Additional cases and “Special Considerations”
chapters designed to enhance clinical decisionmaking and patient outcomes • New “Antidotes in
Depth” provides timely, critical information on
toxicologic treatment strategies • New content on
toxicogenomics explores its increasingly important
role in predictive toxicology • Chapter-ending
bulleted summaries of key points • Updated
coverage of synthetics such as “K2” • Revised
chapters on medical, clinical, and chemical
toxicology include updated insights on poison
emergencies, treatment strategies, and risk
assessment tools
In 1971, the American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons
(AAOS) published the first edition of Emergency Care and
Transportation of the Sick and Injured and laid the foundation
for EMS training.
Nursing Diagnosis Handbook, 12th Edition Revised Reprint
with 2021-2023 NANDA-I® Updates - E-Book
Te Linde’s Operative Gynecology, Twelfth Edition, remains
your authoritative resource on the comprehensive
perioperative care of gynecologic patients. New features in
this edition include a primer on anesthesia, a chapter on
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positioning for pelvic surgery, a practical review of pediatric
gynecology, and a section on the use of surgical instruments.
All chapters have been updated to reflect contemporary
gynecologic practice and the latest minimally invasive surgical
approaches. New illustrations are included and each chapter
includes step-by-step descriptions of surgical techniques.
Today’s best surgeons and teachers offer a readable,
intuitive, and concise reference for trainees as well as the
experienced gynecologist.
This Student Workbook contains exercises to reinforce what
you will learn in both in the textbook and the classroom. The
exercises cover the new National EMS Education Standards
and are designed to test your general knowledge, encourage
critical thinking, and aid comprehension of assessment and
treatment skills. Organized by chapter, the Student Workbook
provides a variety of exercises to reinforce material learned,
including: General Knowledge, Critical Thinking, and Skills
Activities Fill in the Patient Care Report Answer Key provided
on perforated pages
This is the eBook of the printed book and may not include any
media, website access codes, or print supplements that may
come packaged with the bound book. Emergency Care,
Twelfth Edition, has set the standard for EMT training for over
30 years. Updated with the latest research and developments
in emergency medical services, this edition meets the 2010
American Heart Association guidelines for CPR and ECC,
providing all the practical information students need to
succeed in the classroom and in the field. Using the National
EMS Education Standards as a foundation, this edition goes
beyond the Standards to provide the most current, accurate
reflection of EMS practice today. Getting students to think like
an EMT, the text integrates scientific principles in a way that's
easy to understand, and a host of critical thinking
features–including a new chapter, “Critical Thinking and
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Decision Making,”–helps students learn key concepts while
getting a dose of the reality of being an EMT. This book is the
standalone text and does not include the access code to
MyBradyKit. If you would like to purchase the book and
access code package, please purchase isbn 0132824418.
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